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The electronic and magnetic structures of A2CrN3 (A ¼ Ce, U) ternary compounds calculated within
density functional theory (DFT) exhibit different behaviors of the nf elements (n ¼ 4, 5 respectively).
Charge analysis allows to formally express the two compounds as [A2Cr]~5þ [N3 ]~5 thus classifying them
as covalent nitrides, i.e. far from formal exchange of ±9 electrons. From the establishment of the energy-
volume equations of state, the two compounds are found with hardness magnitudes:
B0(A ¼ Ce) ¼ 192 GPa and B0(A ¼ U) ¼ 243 GPa, within range of oxides due to covalent metal-nitrogen
bonding described within overlap matrix analysis. The uranium compound is harder due to a smaller
volume and less compressible U versus Ce metals. From relativistic spin orbit coupling calculations both
compounds are found to exhibit ﬁnite magnetizations on Ce, U and Cr with opposite sign of A versus Cr
and the long range magnetic order is identiﬁed as ferrimagnetic.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In last decades there has been a large interest in nitride com-
pounds within the communities of Materials Science consisting of
chemists, physicists and researchers in computational materials
science. Such interest arises from the belonging of nitrides to
different classes of compounds with a broad range of properties
ranging from antiperovskite TFe3N (T ¼ Fe, Mn, Ni, Pd, Pt) exhib-
iting magnetic properties close to those of Invar alloy (Ni0.35Fe0.65)
[1]; to binary, ternary and quaternary nitride semi-conductors ex.
BeAleGaeN (cf. [2] and therein cited works) and to ultra-hard
nitrides likely to replace diamond in applications, ex. C3N4, C11N4
and BC2N [3] and the recently proposed BCN3 [4].
Regarding nf based nitrides: n ¼ 4 for Ln (lanthanides) and 5 for
Ac (actinides) a few ternary compoundswere identiﬁed and studied
like Ce2TN3 (T ¼ Cr, Mn) [5,6] and A2TN3 (A ¼ Th, U) [7]. Focusing
exemplarily on a lanthanide and an actinide, the isostructural ter-
naries A2CrN3 (A ¼ Ce, U) crystallize in the orthorhombic Immm
space group (SG). The structure sketched in Fig. 1 exhibits resem-
blance with those of tetragonal (I4/mmm SG) K2NiF4 archetype andliess@gmail.com (S.F. Matar).
B.V. This is an open access article uU2IrC2. It can be noticed the change in the stoichiometry within the
anionic sublattice: its ﬁlling up to 3 makes it intermediate between
4 in K2NiF4 and 2 in U2IrC2. Then the symmetry lowering from
tetragonal to orthorhombic is due to this partial ﬁlling of the
anionic substructure.
From the crystal chemistry standpoint, the A atoms are in the
environment of nitrogen (7) and chromium (2) nearest neighbors
(nn) and next nearest neighboring (nnn) A. The distances are in the
range of ~2.5 Å for AeN and ~3 Å for AeCr. nnn A are at > 3.4 Å and
it becomes interesting to examine whether bonding can still be
traced out then. This is here examined based on the overlap pop-
ulations (Sij) ﬁrstly for CeeN and CreN bonding and then for AeCr
and AeA bonding which is pointed out as questionable in literature
[5,6].
Another point which needs addressing is the valence state of
cerium, i.e. whether it is trivalent CeIII or tetravalent CeIV. The
valence state of Ce is relevant in the magnetic properties of Ce
based intermetallic compounds as shown in a review [8]. Ce can be
trivalent (CeIII), tetravalent (CeIV) or with intermediate valence in a
few cerium compounds [8]. These situations were chemically
considered with extended Hückel calculations carried out in the
manganese compound Ce2MnN3 by Niewa et al. [6] who concluded
to a tetravalent state. However no magnetic polarization resultsnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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pound U2CrN3, uranium 5f states can behave as 3d transitionmetals
regardingmagnetic behavior. Thenmagnetism can arise from intra-
atomic spin polarization (Ce 4f) or interatomic band like (U 5f).
Hence, it becomes relevant to examine comparatively the two
isostructural compounds for their atom resolved electronic and
magnetic properties besides the chemical bonding. We here assess
these features based on the density functional theory (DFT) [9,10].2. Computational methodology
Within the accurate quantummechanical framework of the DFT
we have used two methods in complementary manner.
The Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) code [11,12] al-
lows geometry optimization, total energy calculations as well as
establishing the energy-volume equations of state. The projector
augmented wave (PAW) method [12,13], is used with atomic po-
tentials built within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
scheme following Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof (PBE) [14]. This
exchange-correlation XC scheme was preferred to the local density
approximation LDA [15] one which is known to be underestimating
interatomic distances and volumes. The conjugate-gradient algo-
rithm [16] is used in this computational scheme to relax the atoms
of the different crystal setups. The tetrahedron method with Bl€ochl
corrections [17] as well as a Methfessel-Paxton [18] scheme wasFig. 1. Body centered orthorhombic crystal structure.applied for both geometry relaxation and total energy calculations.
Brillouin-zone (BZ) integrals were approximated using a special k-
point sampling of Monkhorst and Pack [19]. The optimization of the
structural parameters was performed until the forces on the atoms
were less than 0.02 eV/Å and all stress components less than
0.003 eV/Å3. The calculations were converged at an energy cut-off
of 350 eV for the plane-wave basis set with respect to the k-point
integration with a starting mesh of 6  6  6 up to 12  12  12 for
best convergence and relaxation to zero strains.
The charge density issued from the self consistent calculations
can be analyzed using the AIM (atoms in molecules theory)
approach [20] developed by Bader. Such an analysis can be useful
when trends between similar compounds are examined; it does not
constitute a tool for evaluating absolute ionizations. Bader's anal-
ysis is done using a fast algorithm operating on a charge density
grid arising from high precision VASP calculations and generates
the total charge associated with each atom.
For a full account of the electron structure, the site projected
density of states (PDOS) and the properties of chemical bonding
based on overlap matrix (Sij) with the COOP criterion [21] within
DFT, we used fully relativistic full potential augmented spherical
wave (ASW) method [22,23]. The generalized gradient approxi-
mation GGA [13] schemewas used to account for the DFTexchange-
correlation effects. In the minimal ASW basis set, we chose the
outermost shells to represent the valence states for the band cal-
culations and the matrix elements were constructed using partial
waves up to lmaxþ 1¼4 for Ce, U; lmaxþ 1¼3 for Cr and lmaxþ 1¼2
for N. Self-consistency was achieved when charge transfers and
energy changes between two successive cycles were such as:
DQ < 108 and DE < 106 eV, respectively. The BZ integrations were
performed using the linear tetrahedron method within the irre-
ducible hexagonal wedge following Bl€ochl [17].3. Geometry optimization energy volume equations of states
and charge analysis
3.1. Geometry optimization
Table 1 shows the starting experimental and calculated atomic
positions and structure parameters of the two nitrides. Fair
agreement with experiment can be observed but the internal zN2
parameter for U2CrN3 deviates from experiment. Oppositely
closer magnitudes are identiﬁed between experimental and
calculated values in the cerium compound. Note however that the
experimental data by Benz and Zachariasen [7] assigned the same
zN2 to the whole series of actinide studied series. For this reason it
is more likely to have zN2 within range of its value in the cerium
compound.3.2. Energy-volume equation of state
Trends of structural properties between the two classes of
compounds such as the zero pressure bulkmodulus B0, are assessed
from the energy (E) - volume (V) values calculated around the
optimized a,b,c structure parameters (Table 1 a,b). B0 expresses the
resistance of the material to isotropic compression. From the cal-
culations, the E,V values arrange in E ¼ f(V) curves shown in Fig. 2
a,b. The quadratic behavior is indicative of stable minima; i.e. the
energy increases on both sides of the E,V minimum. The ﬁts by
Birch EOS [24] up to the third order:
Table 1a
Experimental [5] and (calculated) crystal data of Ce2CrN3. Space group Immm. Cr and N1 on 2a; 0,0,0 and 2b ½,0,0 respectively.
a ¼ 3.790 (3.822) Å; b ¼ 3.404 (3.433) Å; c ¼ 12. 517 (12.623) Å; V(cell) ¼ 161.48 (165.62) Å3
Atoms (4i) z
Ce 0, 0, z 0.3537 (0.354)
N2 0, 0, z 0.1664 (0.166)
Table 1b
Experimental [6] and (calculated) crystal data of U2CrN3. Space group Immm. Cr and N1 on 2a; 0,0,0 and 2b ½,0,0 respectively.
a ¼ 3.7397 (3.709) Å; b ¼ 3.3082 (3.30) Å; c ¼ 12. 3335 (12.181) Å. V(cell) ¼ 152.586 (149.46) Å3
Atoms (4i) z
U 0, 0, z 0.356 (0.355)
N2 0, 0, z 0.151 (0.169)
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B0ðB0  4ÞV0
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i3
provides equilibrium parameters: Eo, Vo, Bo and B
0
respectively for
the energy, the volume, the bulk modulus and its pressure deriv-
ative. The obtained values with accurate goodness of ﬁt c2 ~ 105/Fig. 2. Energy volume curves and Birch 3rd order equation of state (EOS) ﬁt values for
energy (E0), bulk modulus (B0), volume (V0) and B0-pressure derivative (B0) of Ce2CrN3
and U2CrNn. c2 designates the goodness of ﬁt.104 magnitudes are displayed in the insert of Fig. 2 a,b. The
equilibrium volume of Ce2CrN3 of 81 Å3/FU is closer to experiment
than the optimized one (~83 Å3/FU). Also for U2CrN3 both opti-
mized and EOS volumes are close and smaller than experiment. The
resulting bulk modules are higher than in intermetallics charac-
terized by B0 ~80 GPa [25] and oxides with ~220 GPa [26]. The latter
magnitude is close to the bulk module of the uranium compound.
This is likely due to covalent chemical bonding between the
metallic elements and nitrogen as discussed in next section. The
trend of a smaller B0 for the cerium compound could be partly
assigned to the larger volume, however the 50 GPa difference
should be also assigned to the nature of the constituents whereby U
is harder than Ce.
3.3. Charge analysis
Based on Bader analysis of charge density within AIM theory
presented above, the results of computed charge changes DQ be-
tween neutral and ionized elements in the structure are as follows:
Q(Ce)¼þ1.75, Q(Cr)¼þ1.26, Q(N1)¼1.60, Q(N2)¼1.58 for the
cerium compound; and Q(U)¼þ1.89, Q(Cr)¼þ1.16, Q(N1)¼1.71,
Q(N2) ¼ 1.61 for the uranium compound.
As expected, charges ﬂow from the metallic elements (Ce, U and
Cr) to the non metal (N) at the two nitrogen sites with magnitudes
translating little ionic character such as formal N3. Both chemical
systems are thus behaving rather covalently. Upon accounting for
site multiplicities the total charge change is less than ±5 electrons
with slightly larger magnitude in U2CrN3. From these results one
can formally write [A2Cr]~5þ[N3] ]~5 thus classifying A2CrN3 as
covalent nitrides, i.e. far from ±9e exchange. These trends cannot
allow deriving the A valence states, i.e. whether Ce is closer to
tetravalent or to trivalent state. It will be shown here below that
detailed electronic and magnetic structure will provide an alter-
native picture of the valence states.
4. Results of electronic density of states and chemical
bonding
All electrons full potential scalar relativistic ASW calculations for
the electronic band structure and the chemical bonding qualitative
analysis were then undertaken.
First, spin degenerate (non-spin polarized NSP) calculations
with total spins were performed. This protocol allows to evaluate
the tendency of each atomic constituent to magnetic stability/
instability through an analysis of the density of states (DOS) at
Fermi level (EF): n(EF) as shown here below. Subsequent spin
polarized SP calculations were carried out.
Fig. 3. Non spin polarized (NSP; spin degenerate) site projected density of states of a)
Ce2CrN3 and b) U2CrN3.
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the site multiplicities, i.e. 2A, 1Ce, 1 N1 and 2N2. The zero energy
along the x axis is with respect to the Fermi level EF which crosses
the lower energy part of the Ce(4f) and U(5f) states (respectively) as
well as Cr (3d) at ﬁnite intensities. The nf PDOS are centered in the
empty conduction band CB due to the low ﬁlling of both Ce and U 5f
subshells already in the atomic state. Nevertheless the crossing
occurs at a relatively high PDOS for both nf elements and Cr 3d
states. It will be shown that this is connected with instability of the
electronic system in such a spin degenerate conﬁguration.
At ~ 15 eV the lower energy part of the valence band (VB)
shows different behaviors of N1 and N2 s-like PDOS which is also
observed from 5 up to EF for the p block with resulting lower
energy N1(PDOS) versus N2(PDOS), pointing out to ‘more electro-
negative’ N1. This arises from the different mixing of the two N
sublattices with Ce (U) and Cr, ex. Ce states mix preferentially with
N2 whereas Cr tendd to mix with N1. Also Cr is more electroneg-
ative than Ce and U: cCr¼ 1.66, cCe¼ 1.12 and cU¼ 1.38. However it
should be kept in mind the site multiplicities (1 N1 versus 2 N2).
Such features can be made more explicit with the analyses of the
different interactions thanks to the crystal orbital overlap popula-
tion COOP criterion based on the overlap integral Sij.
In as far as the crystal lattice sites have different multiplicities,i.e. 2A, 1Ce, 1 N1 and 2N2, Fig. 4 show the COOP for one of each kind
to establish comparison. Positive, negative and zero COOP in-
tensities along y-axis signal bonding, antibonding and non-
bonding chemical interactions respectively. In panels a, b
showing the metal (Cr, U, Ce) e nitrogen bonding, most of the VB is
found of bonding nature and antibonding states are seen at EF
mainly for CreN interaction. CreN COOP intensities are larger than
CeeN or UeN, implying that the respective compounds are stabi-
lized by them. This follows from the systematically smaller CreN
versus Ce(U)eN distances: CreN1 ~1.9 Å, CreN2 ~2.1 Å, Ce(U)eN1
~2.5 Å, Ce(U)eN2 ~2.6 Å.
Panels c, d show the metal-metal bonding. The overall bonding
is of much smaller intensity than in panel a, b showing the inter-
action of the metals with nitrogen which is then the dominant ef-
fect in the cohesion of the crystal lattice. Nevertheless the metal-
metal bonding is present and shows largest contribution for het-
ero atomic interaction, i.e. for AeCr (A ¼ Ce, U), furthermore it is of
positive, bonding character throughout the VB especially towards
the top of VB; it only starts to be antibonding (negative COOP
magnitudes) only above EF within the CB. This bonding for AeCr
and AeA which was pointed out as questionable in the literature
ﬁnds an answer here as weak but present.
5. Analysis of non magnetic results within Stoner theory and
spin polarized SP calculations
The density of states magnitudes at the Fermi level, n(EF), are
provided in Table 2a for the two ternary compounds. The n(EF)
results can be analyzed within the Stoner mean ﬁeld theory of band
ferromagnetism [27], which merely refers to the onset of magnetic
polarization, not to the long range ferromagnetic order. The Stoner
theory predicts the system to be unstable in a non-magnetic state if
it is characterized by a large n(EF). The total energy of the spin
system results from the exchange and kinetic energies. Referring
the total energy to the non-magnetic state (NSP), this is expressed
as: E ¼ constant {1I.n(EF)}. In this expression, I (eV) is the Stoner
integral and n(EF) (eV1) is the PDOS value for a given state -here d,
f-at EF in the non-magnetic state. If the unit-less Stoner product I.
n(EF) is larger than 1, energy is lowered and the spin system sta-
bilizes in a (ferro)magnetically ordered conﬁguration. Then the
product I.n(EF) provides a qualitative stability criterion. From
literature ICe(4f) ¼ 0.272 eV [28], IU(4f) ¼ 0,4488 eV [29] and
ICr(3d)¼ 0.76 eV [27,30]ecf. Table 2a. The resulting Stoner products
are given at the last lines of Table 2a. They are larger than 1 for Cr in
the two compounds as well as for uranium. On the contrary with
I.nCe(EF) ¼ 0.927, Ce does not obey the Stoner criterion for the onset
of magnetic moment; however it can be noted the closeness to 1.
This rather agrees with a tetravalent state of Ce so that it should not
develop a magnetic moment when spin-polarized (SP) calculations
are done. Oppositely Cr and U have Stoner products larger than 1
and should develop ﬁnite magnetic moments. Also from the
magnitude of Cr respective Stoner products, one can expect a larger
moment on Cr in the cerium based compound. These expectations
need to be further conﬁrmed or inﬁrmed with spin polarized SP
calculations.
Relativistic effects like spin orbit coupling (SOC) have consid-
erable inﬂuence on the formation of magnetic moments in narrow
band systems such as those based on 4f and 5f elements. This is
because the size of the SOC splitting is of the order of magnitude of
the f band width. In contrast to 3d transition elements the localized
character of the f wave function also leads to the formation of
orbital moments. The calculation of the orbital moment from scalar
relativistic scheme built within DFT XC usual functionals (LDA,
GGA) provides the correct sign of the orbital moment versus spin
moment in agreement with Hund's 3rd rule which postulates
Fig. 4. Atom (i)-to-atom (j) bonding magnitudes based on overlap matrix elements (Sij) with the COOP criterion. a,c) Ce2CrN3 and b,d) U2CrN3.
Table 2a
Stoner integral: I (eV); density of states at the Fermi level: n(EF) in eV1 and unit-less
Stoner products I. n(EF).
Ce2CrN3 U2CrN3
I(A) 0.272 0.449
I(Cr) 0.760 0.760
nA(EF) 3.408 6.377
nCr(EF) 2.752 2.151
I.nA(EF) 0.927 2.863
I.nCr(EF) 2.091 1.634
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shell and same sign as spin moment for more than half-ﬁlled
sub-shell. In our calculations we followed an accurate scheme ac-
counting for strong correlations for localized electronic states, theTable 2b
Relativistic spin orbit coupling (SOC) calculations: Spin and orbital moments of Ce, U
and Cr (in mB).
A(Ce,U) Ce2CrN3 U2CrN3
A
MS þ0.11 þ0.93
ML 0.57 2.38
MLS 0.46 1.77
Cr
MS þ1.93 þ0.48
ML 0.01 0.0
M(N1) 0.04 0.01
M(N2) 0.01 0.02
|M(cell)| 0.94 3.02orbital ﬁeld (OR) scheme introduced by Brooks [31] and Sandratskii
and Kübler [32]. Using this scheme we correctly computed the spin
orbit coupling within A2Pd2Sn (A ¼ Ce, U) ternary compounds
leading to a good approach of the experimental results [28]. In
present compounds the SOC calculation results are given in
Table 2b. Examining ﬁrstly the spin moments (MS) cerium has a
small moment of 0.11 mB while Cr exhibits a large moment of 1.93
mB. The overlap of band states between Ce and Cr, namely the states
accounted for in the valence basis set can explain that a residual
moment onsets on Ce in spite of a likely tetravalent state; i.e. it is
induced by Cr large magnetic polarization. Nevertheless the hy-
pothesis of a contribution from a small amount of CeIII whereby a
residual moment on Ce develops cannot be discarded. Nitrogen
shows vanishingly small moments at both sites. Partcularly, N1 has
a negative inducedmoment with 4 times larger magnitude than N2
due to the larger CeeN1 versus CeeN2 overlap (cf. COOP). Oppo-
sitely, uranium develops a ﬁnite moment close to 1 in U2CrN3 while
Cr has a small moment. Then the Stoner criterion indicator reports
correctly the trend towards magnetic polarizationwhile a chemical
formal description whereby U and Cr should be trivalent does not
stand farther than as descriptive. The orbital moment ML con-
stribution is most important on Ce and U with an opposite sign to
ML in agreement with Hund's rule. Oppositely Cr which is a 3d
element does not have an orbital moment. Then the opposite signs
of A and Cr moments leads to deﬁne the two compounds as ferri-
magnetically ordered. The last line in Table 2b provides the
resulting total magntization which is larger for the uranium
compound.
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In this work we have highlighted the different behaviors and
roles in the electronic and magnetic structures of the Ce and U
respectively in two ternary nitrides: A2CrN3 (A ¼ Ce, U). Based on
density functional theory (DFT) calculations the charge analyses
allow formulating the two compounds as [A2Cr]~5þ [N3 ]~5- making
them chemically behave as covalent nitrides. Also from the point of
view of the mechanical properties bulk module magnitudes
eB0(Ce2CrN3) ¼ 192 GPa and B0(U2CrN3) ¼ 243 GPae place the two
compounds within range of oxides which is explained by the co-
valent metal-nitrogen bonding illustrated by overlap population
analyses. The uranium compound is found harder due to a smaller
volume and less compressible U versus Ce metals. From relativistic
spin orbit coupling calculations both compounds are found to
exhibit ﬁnite magnetizations on Ce, U and Cr with opposite sign A
versus Cr. The long range magnetic order was found ferrimagnetic.
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